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Sept. 16, 2016 

Dear Patient, 

We are writing this letter in view of recent media coverage related to cybersecurity protections in place on St. Jude 

Medical devices. Patient safety has always been our top priority and you can feel confident that our device security 

meets industry guidance and FDA regulations. 

If you are not aware, on Aug. 25, 2016, Muddy Waters Capital, an investment firm with a stated intent to profit from 

a reduction in St. Jude Medical’s stock price, distributed a report alleging security vulnerabilities in St. Jude Medical 

cardiac rhythm management devices. We take any reports about the safety and security of our devices seriously. 

Upon examination of the publicly released report, we concluded that the report was false and misleading. This was 

not just the finding of our internal analysis, but that of others who tested our device security after the report was 

published. For example, independent University of Michigan researchers distributed their own research that also 

confirmed major flaws in the Muddy Waters Capital report.  

In addition to ensuring that you hear directly from us that our devices incorporate cybersecurity protections, we 

wanted to let you know that remote monitoring has become standard of care over the last decade. Studies 

demonstrating that remote monitoring provides doctors additional information that can improve patient outcomes 

have been published in leading medical journals. If you have any questions about your Merlin@home
™

 transmitter, 
please call 1-877-MY-MERLIN to speak with a St. Jude Medical technician. For more information, please visit our 

website to read our public statements, which can be found at media.sjm.com/newsroom. If you have questions about 

the importance of remote monitoring as part of your medical care, please consult your physician. 

St. Jude Medical has taken, and will continue to take, measures to enhance cybersecurity protections for our 

products. We will continue to work with regulatory agencies, international standards organizations and other experts 

to prioritize and develop solutions to help protect patients who rely on our devices. 

Sincerely, 

Mark Carlson, M.D. 

Vice President and Chief Medical Officer 

http://ns.umich.edu/new/releases/24153-holes-found-in-report-on-st-jude-medical-device-security
http://media.sjm.com/newsroom

